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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1952

Ever See "Red" When Angry?
It Just Isn't So, Says Doctor

,

Final "5tar" Lecture
To Be Given by Hale
The sixth and final "Lecture Un..
der the Stars" of the university's
1952 summer session will be given
Monday by Dr. Lester L. Hal~, head
of the speech andhaering clinie at
the University of Florida, widely..
known for his platform work in interpretive reading.
Dr. Hale's lecture is entitled "Un..
der Southern Skies" and is expected
to consist of the readings of noted
southern authors. He has attained
a reputation for his reading of the
Florida stories of Marjorie Kinnan
Rawlings. c
Dr. Hale's rendition of Dickens'
IIA Chlistmas Carol" has become
a tradition on the University of
Florida campus.
. ~~ is spending the summer as a
VlsItmg professor at the University
of Texas and will fly to Albuquerque to present his lecture.
Dr. lIale has directed various
c~oral llnits and musical presenta..
~ons ofa civic nature as well as beIng proficient in the fields of speech
correction, music, and drama.
He. has appeared on severalNatihODal Speech Association Reading
ours and ~as performed oncoll.ege
eam! puses In many states* partieu1ar y thrOUghout the South.
Dr. Hale was bol'll in Wisconsin
{hnd reeeived his early . education
eFe. He Was. graduated from the
Unrversity .of Wiscon~in with a
ba.chelor's degree and In 1985 re..
~1~ved his master's at the Louisiana
ae university. He received his
~octorate from the same institution
In 1942,
~l:'. Hale lsthe author of many
~l'beles in the field of speech which
ave appeared in Players Magazine,
~rsthel'n Speech Bulletin, J' oumal
peech and Hearing Disorders
Quartel'ly
Journal of Speech and
tJhe FlOrida Education Association
OUl'nal.

Do angl'Y people see "red"?
Does the world look "black" to
the mentally depressed ~
Is yellow exciting? Are blue and
green cool colors?
A university psychologist and
one of his advanced students have
made a survey of experiments per..
formed during the last 80 years on
the effect of colors on emotions.
Writing in the last issue' of the
Journal of General Psychology, Dr.
Ralph D. Norman, UNM associate
prpfessol', and William A. Scott are
prlmarily interested in how emo..
tional l"eactions to colors are ver..
bally expressed.
The article is entitled IfColor and
Affect: A Review and Semantic
Evaluation."
Norman and Scott are frankly
skeptical in the article of some of
the methods used in forming con..
clusions on emotional reactions in
human beings to certain colors.
Some of the conclusions which
the authors view critically include:
Preference fo1' yellow diminishes
as children grow older.
Girls are more discriminatory
about color than boys at tender

ag;~~'ength

of preference for c01ors characterized more different
~
.
sexes.than order 0 f preJ.erence.
Certain type of music suggest
colors: gay and exciting, red; play..
ful, yellow; leisurely, green; sad,
black; and tender, blue.
Mentally unbalanced people have
distinct color preferences: PSycho..
tics prefer blue; manac depressives
like red, orange and yellow.
The UNM :resMreherff question
whether experimenters have made
a real case for their findings on
colors and emotions because of the

Petroleum School
To Be Held Here
A three day liquefied petroleum
gas service school will be sponsored
by the university and the New Mexico Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association from July 21 to 23 at the
UNM mechanical engineering build..
ing.
Prof.J. T. Reid, director of the
University extension division, is in
charge of the school.
Properties of the liquid petroleum gases and how ~hey may be
adapted to an expandmg economy
will be the main topic of the school.
Safety and firefighting. courses,t
general c~ntr~ls, caliburetion, a!la.
customer relations will also be discussed.
Certificates will be presented at
the end of the three..day course and
a reference manual will be prepared
from discussions and distl'ibuted to
all who register- for the school.
The sessions are open to anyone
interested and associated with the
industry.

About Alfonso' rieVa/des ••.

Dr. Longhurst/s Book to Be Printed
p The University ·of New' Mexico
less £hl~s announced the publicaSl~~()fA!fonso de Valdes and the
to .. 0 .. .{\orne'; by Dr•. John E.
hi ~g~Ul'st~ assistant professo;r in
tJ~gfy· Raymond R. MacOurdy,
g.u . department of modern Ianages, COllaborated.
fo;Vhetl Rolll.!! was saclted by the
irt{S27o:YSfStn's Chal'Iesthe Fifth
trua h ' . a. as 'Wrote a dialofFue in
lr~ Ulna.lllst fashiondefendmg it.
and !aI1Fharles' Latin. secretRl'Y
IlIa.fiist· Ower of the famous hu"
, t l'asmua.
de~g;~~~ethULacanai()al'l.d the Arch..
10· it e name of Vnldes' din..
fl·i~\me .u1nd!!rwent .bittel'. attacks
In . (lla S In Rome and fl'omthe
tioqUlSltlOh in Spain. His high posi ..
hi~. at the Spanish court saved
° E ·.

'0

rn:~~it~ the .end .the f(n'cas .of the
death i~°.n, won and . only Valdes'
Vlen~a in 1532 saved him

fl'om the Inquisitors. His dialogues
.
were hanned.
Dl\ Longhurst's verSIon .of . the
ItLactancio" is the first Amel'lC~n
edition published and. the first !n
English since 1590. It~s wntten l.~
contemporary style which makes It
a vivid, highlr.enjoyable work, and,
at the same tIme, scholarly.
Excel'ptsfrom some of the worltS
of Erasmus are l'ep1'oquced. •
An appendix of all lp1medlat~ly
pertinent documents . m English
translation is included, . among
which are sevetallettersfromVal..
des and Charles the Fifth.
Dr. Longhurst hasp~en at, UNM
since :1949, afterr~celvl.ng hlS4()C~
tOl'ate from the Umverslty of MIC~"
igan that same y'ear•. E.e spent t e
summer of 1948 In SpaIn.
Some of his other. 'Yorks ar:e
"lDl'aSn1.US and the Spamsh Inqudl.
sition 'l and "The Case. of luan . e
Valdes." The latter work IS about
the brother of A1:£onso de Valdes.

..

August ees Opening
Of Westfall's ,Store
For Books, Supplies

difficulties encountered. in putting
the l'esults in words.
FurthermoI'e, by their methods of
operation in theirexpeJ:'iments, psy..
chologists ha.ve tended to draw con..
elusions outside the limits of the
experiment.
.
In order to measure the effect of
color on human organisms, the authors contend, '" IIcolo1''' ·must be
treated as not only something external but as an inside psychological experience. And response of the
organism to color must be defined
in terms of behavior rather than
by inference words referring to u as _
surned psychological experience."
In conclusion, Dr. Norman and
Scott state that thus far psycholo ..
gists have not come up with the
right tools to treat the effects of
colors on em.otions.

Archie Westfall, university book
store manager, is opening a, new
book store in early August at 2128
Central avenue East.
:westfaIl, a 1982 graduate of
UNM, started working in the uni..
versity boo~ store while still a student in 1927. He took over the pres..
ent store in the SUB in 1987.
His new store will be located at
the site of the old Lee Joy shop
which recently moved.
Westfall explained that th~ new
store will feature a self-service operation for the purchase of supplies,
but not for books.
"We will carry low, medium, and
high . priced supplies," Westfall
Dr. Ralph D. Nonnan
said~ "however, the price of books
will remain the same."
"Our supplies will probably be
priced lower than our competitors,tt
he added.
Westfall's store will also sell so..
cial stationery, greetillg cards,
commercialstationerYf and 'office
su.pplies. The
store itself is
"Marie Pope Wallis is doing
uDr. Wallis is the leader of our much larger
something that has never been at.. efforts, and what a leader she is," than his present
tempted before in this land (New Mrs. Pillsbury adds.
location, measMexico) of divel'se races, cultures,
Dr. Wallis is amazingly well.. uring about 25
and languages."
suited to her unusual job, speaking by 75 feet.
Dorothy L. Pillsbury wrote this several languages, having traveled
"It will be five
in a recent issue of the Chlistian half around the world.. and having times
as big,"
Science Monitor about Marie Pope a love for the stage which has mani.. West£aU said.
Wallis concel'lling hel" work inol"" fested itself in her translations oiTha store will
ganizing these diverse peoples of Spanish plays and as a director and also contain flu ..
the state into a solid, progressive actress.
, orescent lightgroup solving their own problems.
Actually the work Dr. Wallis is ing, all new,
Dr. Wallis, a fonner member of d .
latest .. model
omg could be conSI'dered one of furniture,
and
the modern languages dep&rtment nure
l·dealism. .
of the university, is now a com mUM L'
new display
Archie
As M1's. Pillsbury says, "She goes cases. In fact,
nity s~mce consultant ot the state
into a community, visits leaders, es.. everything will be new except the
Department of Welfare.
Mrs. Pillsbul'Y pointed out that tablished organizations and agen- book stacks.
Todd Hunter, a layout engineer
in previous years the. ways of the cias, They tell her about their local
northern peopJes had blended more problems.. She goes . back again, from Columbus, 0., designea the
talking with more and more people floor. plan.
01' less naturally with the other eul.
Although Westfall's offic(!s will
tures of New Mexico "to the and visiting more and more organi..
zations
and
agencies.
be
located in the Central avenue
amazed approbation of some of the
"In a short time the community store, his warehouse is at Yale and
foremost sociologists of the nation."
There seemed to be no need to' is awakened to thinking what may Silver. It has 3,000 square feet of
be done about some of the prob- floor space,
coordina.te much of anything.
Wcsttall expects a sign to be put
"But with the pressure of modern lems. Then comes the desire to
up in front of the store early next
times and the inflmc of new citizens work together."
Dr. Wallis. received her doctorate week.
there came the need for a more
He also stated that he will probsystematized getting together on from the Umversityin 194'7 in modour common problems," Mrs. Pills- ern languages and taught 'here for ably expand the business a little
a time. She has had an enormous .. later.
bury said.
amount of experience working With
AlthOugh the store will be open
people.
for business in early August, WestShe spent two years in the fall plans to have a :formal opening
WACS and then worked 'With this fall.
He claims that he will do a '1>ang_
UNRRA in England, Holland, Bel..
gium, France. and Germany. While up" job in serving UNM students.
at UNM she worked on many weI..
In a :forD1al statement to the
Veteran students who are com,. fare projects.
.'.
. . . Lobo, Westfall said:
pleting the work for a degree at the
ltDurlng our 25 years of close
A former profeSSIOnal actress,
end of this summ.er session. and she starred i.n many Rodey Theatre association with the universityl as
plan to continue training for. a productions at the university.
students and as operators of the
higher degree mus!; file an applica.Dr. Pillsbury. a regularcorres- univerSity book store, we have aItion for advanced training before pondent for the Christian. Scient!e ways found the close cooperation
the end of this session.
Monitor, was connected with the and help of the. faculty made our
This application can be filed at UniVersity, too. lI~r book, "No Hig]! task in these limited quarters a
the campuS Veterans Affairs office. Adobe/' was publIshed by the Um.. workable and serviceable part of
Veteran tellt!hers who plan to versity Press in 1951. It has been the university.
continue training during the sum- one of the best sellets since then.
"We hope that ottt service has
mer sMsion of 1953 must present a
The book.is a serles of articles warranted, and will continue to
certified letter to the VA showing on the So1ithwest with a Santa Fe warrant, the faculty's cooperation
teacher employment during the setting, where she has lived a num.. in filling their needs and the needs
school year 1952-53.
ber of years.
of the students in their classes."
Veetrans are warned that they
cannot take training toward a degree at an institution which does
not gra.nt that degree.

Organizer of NM Groups • ••'

Marie Pope Wallis lauded for Work

Graduating Vets
To See Campus\ VA

Dragon'sBlooclUsecl Dqily •••

Fudge-Box Held for Dog-Watch Stoff

Dr. J. El. 'Lortghurst

III'm on the dog..watch. tonight
All of which goes to confuse the '
for a lampost interview and they're layruan and more than likelY the
holding a fudge-box for the story/' poor reporter.
A jargofi-wise newspaperman
Sometimes a newspaper might he
might be heard to say this now-a.. ppened to the center and the reader
days H' he keeps up with the list of nnds himself staring into a "double
newspaper terminoiogyrecently truck" advertisement made up with
sent to Keen Rafferty, head of the a batch of "flubdub/' He's looking
University joumalism department. at an ad spread across two pages
The reporter is saying he has an . and having ornamental tYJ)e in it.
assignmentont of his regular-hours
And then of course there's that
and will hold an interview with an fine ingredient known as "dragofi's
nnonyntous person. The paper will bloodt , which is just plain old powhold space for his story' before go.. der used in the photoengraving
ing to press.
. .
rOOm. Along with that is the wicked
Those who saw g motion pi~ture I-hell. .box," a container :for refuse
about a. tough edito1' recently will metal.
remember being coltfused by the
And so the newspapermen. are
tel1nS used: sUch as "Bull.dog edi.. left to their Ill obster trickS)1 (regution" which is an edition. printed lar assignment out of publishing
out of regular publishing hours.
hours) and their uscreams" (excta..
And wlien an editor says Itbail it" mation points) and all that can be
to a reporter it doesn't mean he's said is: ..
. ..
hungry. lie wants the stow cOn..
"Them boys sure ain't talking the
densed.,
king's English."

.
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latest Superstitions
NEW MEXICO LOBO Blasted· by Scientist

The lJNM L.obo does not ~ssll~e th~t opinionselCpressed in Its columns are neceflsaJ:~Y
thase .of the UNM adminiBtl:~tiQn or of the majority .of. the stuQllnt pody. Letters to. te
):,etterill column .must betypeWl'itten, doubll;! spaced and Ilignecl by the ~ut~or: 'l'he edltol'S
will copyrli!ad a.n<J. cut all materia.l Bubmitted as th~y see flt Ilndss flp(l<)e limitations demand •.
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Published Fridays durblg the summer session, except during bolid~ by 'Ute. Associ&tei
Students of tb.e University of New l\Jeltjco. Entllred ns llecond ~s ~ttel" al;: the........
Post"",
..
Office, Albuquerque, AU/l. 1, 1913, und~J: the act .of Mar. 3. 18.9. Printed ~ the .un.".,
Printingl'lant.
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U. Bureau Helps Students Find Jobs
Part-time employment has become, fol.' many cQllege students, an
integral part of getting an education.
University placement bureaus,
often established primarily as aids
for graduating collegians seeking
good jobs, have also taken on the
added responsibility of seeing tbat
undergraduate students, in need of
financial aid, are able to get afterhour work and stay in school.
And the ref3Ponsibility is a big
one.
A case in point is the univeJ:'sity's
placement bureau, under tbe direction of Miss Barbara Lett, an organization tbat places an average
of 40 UN1\{ students in part-time
jobs in and around Albuquerque
each month.
UsuaIly, says Miss .Lett. students
seeking after-bour employment are
earnestly willing to work and can
be of real service to an employer.
l'We have a number of employers
who come hack to us year after
year," she reports, Hbecause they
have found that, besides helping a
.student complete his education, tbey
are getting Teal help from their
part-time employees.1t
Many times a student who has
worked part-time :for the same employer during his years of schooling
stays on the job as a permanent
employee after graduation.
"Several students from the East
and Midwest# after working parttime downtown while going to
school, have become Albuquerque
residents after graduation because
they . like the people they were
working for, and tbe people they
were Working for liked them," Miss
Lett notes.
.
Cooperation between the business
men of Albuquerque and the Place~
ment bureau has always been good;
according to Miss Lett, but a great
deal of work remains to be done by
each side before a really satisfac~
tory program is established.
'.
"We tty to inform every poten..
tialemployer of the possitiilities
available through part-time univer...
sity student em'-p1oyees,"Miss Lett
points out, uand emphasize the fact
that they can periol'll1. a service to
themselves as well as the student."

Each year, during the mouth of
the bureau sends out
"thank youU letters to businesses
aud individuals that used llDiversity students during the pTeCeedi:ng
August~

~ears~

At the same time" another group

of letters goes out to business firms
and individuals who have not Defore

used student help informing-them
(If the type of sldlls avai1able~ the
best times for hlring, and the wage
scales recommended for various
types of work.
But, l\fiss Lett adds, student help
.is sometimes unavoidably unstable
and she doesn't hesitate to infOl'lD
prospective employers of that :fact.
"Mter all," she says# 'tthe student is primarily interested in doing well in hls school work. Examinations, term papers and outside assignments take a lot of
time.'1
We try to make that clear to all
employers so they w<m't expect too
much of the student and bedissatisfied later on."
Although ordinary jobs such as
filling station attendants, typists
and clerical 'Work are the easiest to
filI, the placement bureau can usu~
ally find someone to do most anything.
For instancel the bureau has on
its lists of applicants a boy who
listed his preferred work as that of
a magician. There is also a librarian, a linotype operator and a radio
technician available.
Although studentsal:e asked to
list their preferred type of work,
they are usually willing to tackle
most anything if the opportunity is
a good one.
"The ones who really want to
work are not fussy about where or
what the work is," Miss Lett says,
"and we haven't -had a job go begging yet."
Right now, the bureau is going
through a rush. During summer
sessions the demand for part-time
wo:rk is almost always greatel' than
the supply of jobs available.
i'But we do our best,''' Miss Lett
say.s, '(and~ with more and more
Albuquerque . businesses offering
jobs all :the time; we are going to
do even hetter."

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Nothatd

a.Rip

tt. Resembling

marl
10. Stormed
12. Place of
worship •
13. Appearing
as if eaten
14. Boxiot
sacred
utensils
15. Fo'rmet

province
(India)

16. Ahead
1'l (;oddess'
of dawn

20. Stripe

DOWN
1. Salty
2. Scraps
3. Level
4. God of

vase

cards

(Norse)

5. Woody
perennials
6. Merit

7. Jnager
8. A selling
at retail
9. City CGa.)
11. Postpone
15. CrUshing

snake

17. Antlered

animal

z.

for Wool
23, Color
25. Cigarette
(slang)
26. Spars
27 Capital
(Canada)
28.SmaU
mass
29. Sheet tin
30. Game in
32. Daggers
35. Java tree
36. A shade
of red

...

~

a duck

14-

31. Close to

32. Loose,

19

,

~
~
Zu 21

nanging point·
33. Indefinite
2.4
article
~
34. Crassly
2.& 27
fOOlish
37. Hand
~J
COVering
39. Ungulate
'34
115
(So. Atn.)
40. Celerity
'39
41. SWagg(lr
(colloq.)
"11

~

carrying on
43. Questions
44. Paradise

~

41

afi1icliau none a:te mQ.te It..~~~
than this- P~-dQl"~~ w]! ~ that
as,"aoood a mefuodas an...V' &:vaim~!~
m the lal'Dl8ll is to oo.~l:' the m\?;~th
and nose 'With a pape~ b.~" As (lIle
breathes the ~.n from. the air
in the bag eaxoon dt~de gas al}cumulates whlcl1 "-ill sfunula~ the
respiratory center-and often eures
the hlceoughs.
The hair and beard of a dead ~r
son continues to grow indefinitely.
This idea. is entircl.y Ulse in spite
of many mystery 'Writers to the eontrary. Any ap~t inerease in.
Ie~oth of hair' is the result of a
shrinking of the skin. Any such apparent increase can be only very
insignificant..
.4n injury by a. :rusty nail will. almost ce1't.aimy cause lockjaw. Lockjaw is eallS~Q. by .a genu and eannot
be caused by rust.. The germ may be
present on rusty nail. but it may
also be present on a clean nail or
on anything else.
Plants in .a bedroom at night are,
harmful. Many people who should
know better very carefully. remove
aU plants and flowers from tbe bedroom before going to sleep. It is
true that living plants do use up
atmospheric oxygen at night but
the amount is so small that many
plants would not use as much as one
candle burning all night. If the
amount use4 were dangerous birds
and other forest animals would be
in a bad way"'"
The heart is on the left side and
so we should sleep on the right side.
The heart is about the mid-line of
the body and it makes no difference
on Which side one sleeps.
A drowning person rises three
times. Many times a. person who
has drowned never came up at aU.
If one struggles vigorously enough
one may come up once or many
times.
Ligbt should come over tlie left
shoulder for reading. Experimentation has shown that when reading
there should be no shadows on the
page and the light rays should not
shine directly in the eye. If these
conditions are met it makes little
difference from which direction the
light comes. Light engineers say
that the best light for reading is an
indirect one such that the.light rays
are reflected from the ceiling.
Nosebleed can be cured by placing ice on the back of the neck.
Almost all nosebleeds will cure
tbemselves. If any home remedy
is applied it is almost certain to
get credit for a cure which would
have occurred if nothing had been
done. I£a nosebleed does not stop
itself in a Teasonable time a doctOr
should be eonsulted as no home
remedy will be effective.

a

~

tool

o

17

~

Is Ouf

7

8

~

~~
22

~
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Dr. Swahson lect'ures
At Alabama On July 24

~~

Dr. Donovan Swanson,visiting
professol' at the. university, will he
a guest lectuter at the USAF Maxwell Ail' University. Montgomery.
Ala., onJul,24.,
. The Air University, which has
been called the tlWest Point" oithe
Air Forcej invites top professional
slleakera. froni time to time to lec..
tur~ to the eadeti:r.
Dr.. Swanson was educated in
Cal1adaand the United States re..
ceiving his doctol'ate front Stanford
Univel'sity. He is an associate pro ..
fessor of education ¥it Chico State
College, Ohico; Calif.
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38
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In a sHake-up in the police department at the university, Sgt.
Noel F. Looney has been let out as
head of the UNM pOliceJ M. F. Fifield; assistant comptrol1er~· announced,
The new acting sergeant is A. F.
Ryder Fifield said.
Ryder haa been on the university
:police patrol since last December
and formerly served 19 years as
trooper in New York state.
•
Fifield said he was coordinating
,the appointment of a permanent
police chief at the University with
Paul Shaver of the Albuquerque
Police Department.
The university official said -that
the change was . made in. the interest of more efficiency and better co..
oper4tion with the Albuquerque
Police Depal·tnumt.
.
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42. TanKer

woman
38. Little
island
40. Garden

f?a .3

+

11

37 Young

S-

9

tb

~~

As U. Po/ice Chief

~ 10

24. Chest

25. Enemy
26. Morning
(poet. )
28. Walk,8S

m1Jl

hl~~hs.. Of t!:.~ l:~
rememe$ PI:Q~~ iQr e~ tlU$

him €lf

Sgf. Looney

22. Old weight

war

~'

i:ndiTidn~

a

21. Footed

18. Music not~
'19. A celestial
structure
22, Three, at

by Dl,". MaJ.;tin Fl~k
The nUlXlb~r Qf ~\l:p~'titiQn~ ~nd .
delusions which QiUEt enCQ:unt.e~ Ul, a,
classroom is r~mrulbl!l:E!'", S'tlIJIN:&ed.,.
ly educated peop!e- ~~:t~3tu.t!.w 'hQld
Soma fantas'til! l~s; wht~. ~ t}U...
tirely without: an..~ ~s; i~ f'~~t..
Here. are a fe.w ci:'fu~ :fll!~ ~~li~~s;

~

Outstanding Meteoriticist at UNM
There are few men who reach
:for the stars and come up with part
{}f tbem 1 but Dr, FJ;edel'ick C. Leonard, meteoriticist and visiting professor at the university, is one of
them.
Professor of astronomy at UCLA
in California, Dr. Leonard's professional interest in meteotitics dates
back to 1930 when he moved from
the general field of astronomy to
the comparatively new special
branch of meteolitics•
The entire field, began moving
forward with Dr. Leonard, when, in
1933, he founded the Meteorological
Society which now includes many of
the greatest meteoriticists in the
world.
Dr. Leonard became the first
president of 'the Society from 1933
to 1937. He has also been editor
since 1933. It was then Dr. Leonard
began working closely with his
friend and colleague, UNM's Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz, who was 'president
of the Society from 1941 to 1946.
Itt 1948 Dr. Leonard was a member of the party headed by Dl'. LaPaz that uncoyered the Furnas
County, Neb. stone meteorite, larg-est of its kind in the world.
The party had set out when a
meteorite was reported to have
landed in Nebraska. It was found
in August, 1948, by a :farmer in"'the
area.
Tbis meteorii;c, since :installed in
the university's Institute of Meteoriticsj . broke several records.
Composed of a rare .class of stone
ealled achondrite, it weighs mOre
than 2,200 pounds. Despite ita size,
it is quite fragile.
In 1946, Dr. Leonard was the
first person to be appointed a research associate of the Institute of
Meteontics.
This is the only meteoritical institute in the world," he says, tcwith
the possible exception of one in
Russia, of which we know nothing
because of the intellectual as well
as the political iron curtain.
"I take great pride in being a research associate of the Institute,"
he says.
Although the UNM sumtner session will end Aug. 2, Dr. Leonard
will remain until the first week in
September. On Sept. 2, 3, an,d 4,
the fifteenth meeting of the Meteoritical Society will be held at
UNM in. eonjunction with the dedication of the new building of the
- Institute.
'
'IThere are approximatelY 150
members of the Society," Dr. Leonard .says, I/~ost of Whom are pl'Ofesslonal SCIentists."
An astronomical magazine which
had published the contributions of
the Society has recently been disc~ntinued.. lIo'.yevert the . Society
will now Issue lts own publication
It will be printed by the UniVersity
of New Mexico Press and be called
.tlMlateoritics."
Dr. Leonard will he. editor of the
qU!lrterly and Dr. LaPaz •. associate
edltor.They expect the first issue
to be ready in Septetnber.
The magazine will be the journal
of th~~~ciety and the Institute of
MeteOritIcS'. Reports of the Ameri~an. Meteor Society also will be
lllcluded.
Dr. Leonard hns been. a member
of a number, of expeditIons to l'e ..
(lOver mete~:rIticsancJ.has a Wid{;!ly
representatIve collectIon of his own
111 Los Angeles. However, the great..
est find he ever participated in was
the . Go!,se L.alee, Calif., nickel-iron
meteOrIte dIscovered in 1988 by
thl'ee deel:' hunters.
This. cosmic lPissiIe was the larg.
est ever found 111 901if'orrtfa attd tlie
fourth largest dIscovered ill the

Dr. F. C. Leonard
United states. It weighed about

2,500 pounds.

Dr. Leonal·d was the first person
to annoullce and describe the speci~
men.
This summer is not the ih'st time
Dr. Leonard has been at the university. In the summer of 1947 he waS
a visiting professor here.
"When I retul'Ded this year I was
amazed at the growth of both the
city and university since 1947," he
says.
Dr. Leonard has traveled through
New Mexico e:densively and refel'~
to the state as limy second home.
He has only one complaint and sug. gestion for the s~te.
"I do not understand why it is
called the Land of Enchantmendtt
he says. "If I were to give it 8.. escriptive title, I would call it Fthe
Land of Beautiful Skies and ar
Horizons," he added.
He smiles and says, "I gUess that
proves meteoriticip-cs are always
looking up."

U. Bue/get Falls:
Down to $4,085,000
The university budget for. next
year, apprOVed by the stat~. flnanl!e
bo.ard., is $4"t085,OOO; reflectmg 8. decrease of 'l'246,000 from the preV'ious yeal'.
The cut has been absorbed bl" a
redut!tion of operating eXpense,
less ambitious department p'rograms and a shrink in t11e :faculty.
A number of temporarY' fqeultY'
ntembe:ts wet'e released When It a17peal:ed the university would l1ot ,be
able to get. the full approprIatIon
requested. Other faculty memberhsi
unneeded this year because oft e
enrollment dl'ops, received grant£s
to work at otlier institutions, e·
fecting anothetsaving.

Students Honored
By Dean Gausewitz

Law

Dean A.L~ Gausewitz, Collegaoi
Law,has announced. names of .students who will receive awatadg.ll£~~
outstandi»g work in the .. () .e()
during the last academic 3I'ear.
The students are : .
- d
Daniel A. Davis; who won tw
of the Jlwal'ds, Malcolm I. Berman,
Clay Buchanan, Chal:les B'd' ~nrl~·
bee; Jack Love, Ruben Rong u ,
Lowell Stout, and Carl Vidal.

I

Was Published Monthly . . "

1901 Miroge Found Full of Surprises
"Shades of the :vast!" cried Nan- advertisers of those itays are still
cy Gass, ~ditor of the univ~rsity advertising in the Mirage.
By this· time Nancy had finished
annual, The Mi:r:age, as she OPened
going thrcugh the old copies. She
her mail the other day.
.
only one comment;
She was lookin~ smack into two had
If Speak of skeletons in a closet/'
copies of the Mirage, dated 1901,
each having 14 pages and not a soU- she said.
tary photograph. Less than a month
before Nancy finished publishing
the 1952 Mirage consisting of more
than .270pa,ges, almost all photographs.
The Mirage in those days was
l'eally something and was published
Dr. Charle'S E. Garner, visiting
monthly instead of yeai-Iy. It was professor in education, is spending
made up of editolials, essays, local' his thi;J:d summer session at the
gossip notes and advertisements on univel'sity because "I like the peo ..
the inside front and rear covers.
pIe and I like the university."
A cold winter hit Albuquerque in
Dr. Garner is assistant superinthe year 1901. The Mb.'age tells of tendent in charge of cUlTiculum de//a biting cold morning in Janu..
ary" when .several brave students
trudged up the hill to their classrooms.
.
.
"Imagine their chagrin and dismay when, on reaching the building,
they found several of the 1'ooms
ice-cold, and were told that there
would be ·no recitations that day.'1
Many of the modern~daystudents
are probably envious of "those good
old days."
There were nine instructors at
the university then and the curriculum waan't broad. It seems the
only courses taught were in science,
commerce, the classics, mathematics, Spanish and English.
But the courses must have been
rough because the Mirage refers to
examination week as "the reign of
terror."
Not all of the publication was devoted to non-esoteric subjects. The
yea)" was' one of awakening science
a.nd the students of the university
were on the ba.ndwagon.
One of the essays in the publiDr. C. E. Gamer
cation is entitled "Atomic Theory
versus Dynamic l\!onism." The the- velopment in the school system of
ory and science lnvolved is such Webster City, Mo. Previously he
that would probably put a modem was superintendent of schools at
physicist to shame.
La Plata and Knox City, Mo.
A lot of people think athletics are
Dr. Garner's background is al.
scandalous now-a-days. But at that most totally Missoudan. He was
time, they even had a female bas- bol'l'i., reared and did all his college
ketball team. Who said women work, which includes three degrees,
weren't equal until 19201
It seems the forefathers of our in MissOU1.'i.
He spends the' summers' teaching
present day students were a bit
more cultured too. They actually in various colleges, some of which
had clubs where you listened to have been the University of Minne·
sota, Drake University, and the
piano recitals.
.
o.ne of the finest features of the· College of Oharleston, S. C.
At UNM he is teaching courses
magazine was the limited advertising. Included was an ad from ari in supervising of social studies,
elementary school curriculum and
embalmer and funeral director.
Journalism had changed· since the philosophy of the activity
then if we are to judge by an ad- school.
During these summers, Dr. Garvertisement which said "Subscribe
for the Albuquerque J oumal·:Demo- ner has had time to observe the
workings of several school. systems
erat."-'
One of the most interesting fea- and heTates the Albuquerque school
tures to note is that some of the system highly.

.'

Visiting Professor
Lik.es People Here

DR. SHERMAN SMITH, director of student affairs, John M. Stalnaker, representative of
the Ford Foundation Fund, and Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president (left to right), talk over terms
. of the $50,000 scholarship fund.

~NM Gets $50,000 Scholorship Fund
The Fund for the Advancement of Education has set up a
$50,000 scholarship program to be administered by the university for competent students who otherwise would not go to
college.
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy made the announcement

Thailand Friendly,
Says Mrs. Tireman
A chatty letter to Mrs. Paul
Reiter, acting alumni dh'ector at
the university, gives all the latest
news on Dr. and Mrs. Loyd S. Tireman, who were assigned a two-year
job in educational work in Thailand
by the U. S. State D8partment.
Dl·. Til'eman, head of the elementary education department at the
university, is on leave for the twoyear period.
While Dr. Tireman was busy on
his official job, Mrs. Tireman wrote
that she had "loads of fun" trying
to teat!h a group of native teachers
a course in conversational English.
1lrs. Tireman said that they
found the Thailanders very likeable.
She discovered a woman's paradise and a "real fascination" in being able to buy stones at fabulously
cheap prices: amethysts, zircons,
pearls, rubies, emeralds-all available and set in 22-karat gold.
The Chinese. qUllrter, where materialt:! drifted in from all parts of
tT~e globe, t~ok no little part of Mrs.
lreman's time, she wrote.
Instead. of mailing her letter
frdo~ Thailand, Mrs. Tireman poste It from Amman, Jordan, where
the country is "just like northern
New MeXico, minus the trees."
"The mountains are not so high,"
the letter read, «(but the general
landscape is the same: adobe
hous~s, flat roofs, and a blue sky
archmg ovel.'head. I
In her two trips to Jerusalem and
Bethlehem, Mrs. Tireman said that
~~e~lthou.gb the. trappings were on
I e tOUl'lSty" SIde, she ws able to
o~k through them and catch a
glimpse of a glorious past that
somehow didn't seem very far
removed.
She said that in walking' down
t£e ~ghbleatoned, narrow alley .of
e ,VIa o0101'0 sa one passes the
Stations of the Cross· the place
where Pilate reputedly' washed his

Vic'.y~t
~

says

a£te1' receiving a ·]etter from Dr.
Alvin C. Eurich, vice~president of
the Fund, which was established by
the F01'd Foundation, eonfhming
the pilot scholarship program for
the 1952-53 year.
Under the terms of the agree w
ment, personnel. officials at the university will certify for the scholarship fund state residents of high
ailibty who come from families of
low economic level. Students may
attend any college but their work
will, according to terms of the
agreement, necessarily be in the
liberal arts field, Popejoy said.
The university president said
that the scholarships would not all
be of equal amounts but would be
set up according to individual
needs and could run up to $1000 per
student for the year.
P()pejo~ sl1;id that the scholarship
program 1S. m a sense a research
-project. Both the uhiversity and the
Fund for the Advancement of Education are interested in finding out
how many students will be interested in and eligible for the awards
and in checking 'on their performance as col1ege students.
Interested stUdents should make
application to the Personnel office
at the university immediately,
Popejoy concluded.
hands of the unsaV01'Y' deal.
"Although this was 2,000 years
ago it hasn't changed much/'she
wro'te. She found few olive trees on
the Mount of Olives and only one or
two gnarled patriarchs in the way
of trees in the Garden of Gethsemane.

U. Journalism Head
To Vis'it Columbia
Keen Rafferty, university department of journalism head, will attend the Association for Education
in Journalism on Aug. 25 to 28 at
Columbia university in New York.
Major national personalities,
some not connected with journal-

Mr. Keen Rafferty
ism will address the convention.
Am~ng these will be Dean Acheson,
secreta-..'Y of state; Arthur Hays
Sulzberger, publisher of the New
York Times; and Bennett Cerf.
Rafferty will be one of the leaders iIi a panel discussion entitled
"Freedom of Information and Responsibility." Other journalism professors from schools throughout the
country will be on the panel also.
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Complet'e Selection of Nationally Famous
Sporting Goods ahd Athletic. Equipment
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BE SURe You UNOER9IANO
"fl.IE SALES COttmAG1" AND
O~ER 'DoCUMEN~ vOU ARG
ASKEO To t3(GN eSFOQE yOU
BUY A HOMe WlT\-i A GILOAN.
ALSO, gg SURE ,1-U; l-tOUS~ l'S
OI<AY. " C(.tee\( EVERvniIN&
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LOOK! STUDENTS LOOK!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners of QualifY and Workmanship
Have opened a sub-station
Across from Th~ U jUS~ E~t
of the Journabsm BuIldmg

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE
J~ COSPER
Former Owner or BJueDoor Cleaners
rill' tuu I .
. .
. ..
VETEn N~Srlt'l.AI\t16n . ~ot\tltct your nearett
"''I DMINISTRA'l'ION offic:e

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo ..........
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central

HILL

SPO 'TI'NG GOODS
3.02(J MONTE VISTA BLVD.
Two Blocks East of Triangle

•
Phone 6-0689
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NM Competition in '56? . • .

Sit In on Classes • • •

Roy Johnson Attends' Olympic Meets Four Eastern Visitors look Over University Campus
by George C. Alt'tbabo
New Mexico is well represented
at the Olympics with Coach Roy
Johnson one of the most avid and
interested of spectators.
Perhaps someday we will have
a representative there as a competitor. For example, Bobby Lee,
a runner from Alamogordo, and a
, sophomore next year at the university.
Bobby competed in the recent
meet at Denve:!: for the Skyline conference teams and made a good
showing. He told of the valuable
hints as to starting, and what runners call second gear to 60 and
overdrive to the finish of a 100, that
he had picked up from the 100- and
200-yard winner.
The '56 Olympics might see the
New Mexico silver and red :flashing
in the fore. Regardless, this year's
Helsinki international :trom July
19 to Aug. 3 should see many a
Stars and Stripes bearer dusting
off the opposition.
When that starting whistle blows
this faU, all students are going to
be in the eastside stands cheering
for a winning football team and we

Florence Speaks
To 300 in SUB

,

just might have one. The crew is
keeping in pretty fail' shape and
coupled with experience of last
year, some good but not deep replacements in the bench, we just
might do it this year. Everyone of
the fellows has the feeling that we
can win this year.
Sunday mornings on north Menaul Road the ACME, an organization dedicated to the control and
promotion of privately-owned hot
rods, conducts drag races open to
the public for participation or entertainment.
.
If you've scoffed at the first reading of the word "hot rod," it should
be pointed out that a hot rod is far
from a junk heap. A month ago, an
early '40 model car beat a $6000
English sports racer. The rcbu,lt
performer was equipped with $1500
worth of engine, ah;craft type
brakes, channeled body, ,special ignition and carburetion and indi~
vidual suspension.
The hot rod enthusiasts put ingenuity, time, effort and money
into machines, some of which are
probably better equipped than your
new car. Go out and see the drags,
look at the cars, and judge for
yourself.
The Monday night wrestling
match scheduled for the Ice Arena
is between Primo Carnera at 285
pounds and Hardy Kruscamp at

245.

Despite rain and the fact that
the university's "Lecture Under the
Stars" was held inside the SUB
Monday night, more than 300 persons heard Prof. P. Sargent Florence, noted British economist. speak
on the cultural aspects of the two
countries. He said "England admires America greatly. However,
there are many aspects of America
on which the English people are
misinformed.
.....
"There is a common fund of
ideals," the professor said, "and a
love of equality and decency in
both countries."
He called England the I'country
of great equality" especially in the
economic sense.
"The one third of the population
that-was in the lowest income group
has pushed itself up in the past 16
years," he said. "The money is now
more equally distributed."
At the end of the lecture both
Professor Florence and his wife, L.
Secor Florence, a noted author, answered questions of the audience.
Professor Florence spoke that
noon at a luncheon in the Alvarado
hotel. E. L. Moulton, president of
Charles Ilfeld Co., introduced the
professor for his talk on "Principles
of Industrial Location."

Former Professor
Wins NAL Award
A former UNM instructor, Walter H. Haas, of Las Cruces, has
been named outstanding leader of
the year among amateur astronomers by the National Astronomical
League.
The award was given Mr. Haas
at the League's recent annual convention in Dallas, Tex.
Haas resigned as instructor of
mathematics and astronomy at the
university in June, 1951, to work
at White Sands ProYing Grounds.
He is founder and director of the
Worldwide Association of Lunar
and Planetary Observers, and editor of "Strolling Astronomer," a
national publication.
.

Sammy Suplizio slammed out a
merry 7 for 11 in a doubleheader
at Grand Junction, Colo.• over the
Fourth. Hank Jacobs, ex-Lobo baseballer, reported that Sam sank the
team with a very fancy extra-base
barrage.
•
Jim Breen is playing in the
Trans-Miss Golf Tourney at the
Lakewood Country Club course in
Denver. If he continues the brand
of play he showed here he'll give
even the stiff competition in this
gathering a rough ,go.

I
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Fair except for later afternoon
showers over the mountains.
Slightly warmer today. High 94.

,

I

The Hodgin bulletin board this
week was taken care of by Phyllis
Smiley, Edith Walintz, and Frances
Young. The theme was "Student
Survey."
Contrary to a Lobo report of last
week, Col. Brown is still he,..d of
the NaVy ROTC. Major Spuhler is
the new assistant professor replacing Col, Van Evera •

..

up to take their pictUre
Chow is employed in' the
building with Kew's cousin in
Kong. Kew drove the group to t~g
Coronado :auins and Judge Morr e
took them to Taos.
QIV

,rne
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STARTING AUGUST 1ST

BOOKS BOUGHT
Highest Prices 'Paid
For Books in Current Use
See AI Zavell'e
in the
SUB Lobby
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS B.OOKSTORE

JUST A STEP ACROSS
From the GOLF COURSE
ON CENTRAL
40 MIN. LAUNDRY SERVICE
TRY OUR DRY CLEANING
AND SHIRT SERVICE

Laundro-Lux

UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE~::
of a
well·known reseClrch
organIzatIon.

,

2802 .E Central

"EVEN BABY
CLOTHES COME
OUT SPARKLING"
"Send us your washyou'lilike our work and
our moderate prices.
1I

Grand launderette
1416 E. Grand Ave.

NO
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Weather
, ,

the Duke-Lubbock game.
The visitors discovered evidence
that the world was not 130 large
after all on Monday morning when
George Kew, photographer and former Hong Kong resident, showed

.

Lopez Is New Head
Of U. Post Office
Ralph Lopez, formerly part-time
worker in the University post-office,
has been named postmaster at th6
UNM station, Richard E. Strahlem,
comptroller, announced.
Lopez is a student at the university and is due to graduate next
year.
.
. _ He succeeds V. P. Beall. Beall's
future plans were unannounced •

Four neighbors from the eastern
part of the world had a look at Albuquerque this week under the hospitable and watchful eyes of Judge
Findley Morrow.
"The U. S. State Department
wanted us to get a cross-section
view of America so we are examining evel'Y nook and cranny of the
cities we visit," Raymond Chow,
Hong Kong, 1'eported Monday while
looking over the university.
The other three young men are
Kim-Wah Fong, Singapore; H. T.
Wu, Formosa; and T. S. Sabarudin,
Indonesia.
From the Albuquel'que YMCA,
thg visitors fanned out in all directions. Sunday they went through
the old church and Indian village at
Isleta.
Monday mornil1g the quartet paid
a call on classes and buildings at
the university.
Searching through a summer session catalogue, they picked out four
classes to visit for the remainder
of the week-day mornings. The
classes were in Intel'llational Relations taught by Dr. Miguel JOl'l-in;
History of the United States, Dr.
Ray W. Irwin; American National
Government and Politics, Dr. Frederick C. Irion; and P.rof. Everton
Conger's course in Magazine Writing.
•
On Monday night Chow and Wu
took in the "Lecture under the
St.ars" by Dr. P. Sargent Flol'ence,
University of Birmingham econo~
mist, on the UNM campus while
Fong and Sabarudin sat through

.

